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Ithis biek,:speich Didelknaii lad
1600k.teare *ere*.Of. their...t4*web* With • them , to -their:sOP& Of_tha Vested;F,lo*'
yeas Sop at tier grand-sire .and
dam, and can tno -further. Bat
their • • gune, their almost
opetri,hohlyst, their ireinendinus
Vanainuniladilingy ' itioreol
ionand the otherarust:daughterof
Old M .ow none of our
farmers -(sadthey are INT-greathorse breeders of our coun ) would
Want to drive a horse at 's 80 'gait
over our. road% Yon may hate to
go very fast to make it, and, many
would think the horse mud*
and if they could notstop him, would
like to be out of the wagon. But a
horse or mare that can trot three
Consecutive in less than 120
piwzak mud havOgreat power and
great last. Suck a horse can trot a
agile in 4 minutes very easily, and at
5 minutes to the mile, could trot for'
hours tooec,ther. How different from
the plodding, tiresome, gait of many
of our horses which cannot.be driven
five miles per hour; for any consider-
abletime,without beingused up. The
demand for goodroad horses steadily
increases, and the price steadily ad-
mice& There are great establish-
mentsnow engaged with large capital
in their production ; but our farmers
who raise one or more-colts per year,
are largely interested. If a careful
investigation should demonstratethat
our great, horses, and consequently
our high 'priced ones, have comefrom
comparatively a few sources, and as
any man who raises a horse wants a
goodone if he intends to keep him,
or a high priced one;if he intends to ,
sell him, wisdom would seem to indi-
cate 'that the sources which Luch
horses have sprung from in the past,
would be the sources to look to for
them in the future. There is a wide
field of investigation in this'threetion,
but there is a rich harvest in it to
'whoeverwill patiently and ititelligent-
ly,work it oat.

Any great excellence bred in the
horse will be entailed, stil.de, color,
courage, speed, size, endurance, dis-
positiorOntelligence, action, symefty
and strength. None but a thorough
bred horse can be relied upon, as very
valuable togs owner, or to the stock
raisers. ' Cnis. Dnai.

WEST GROVE, March 12.
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Ri 41:1104,ramill'a rLX"'becanitho:owner
for the landed' SUIZT
mathei 'MY
Bantams, dauehtar.:'=Of 3.
ported Bellioander but hiedim Ana
by a own of Old Maseenspti, and-'lust
grand dam was also a daughterofthe
old Ora.. -,Theitoltlyletaide Wei
a son of Old Abdellak, after lie wan
baVtback from Xesditesky. Ab-danI and in fernier _lirtiele;
,was a grandson of: Old Menge:,
'and his daisa daughterof. the am.
The colt wasnot at,Wilkey, and , in
early life ima not, .thouglit to have
muchvalue; lint he hvedland grur
into aworld renoTnedloree, and is
now known as Byadyk'sHainbletOni- ,
an. An enuninatioaof tke pedigree
of this iambus horse shows that 11E4
nearly all Meeseoste.; that be draws?
the blood-of Messunger through all I
the channels of hadeimatiave _one /I
and thatone ofintiortieltelfousuler;]
a horse of unlmown blood," that .was
imported from Enighind on atxxnuit
of his trotting performance there,
having, it is stated, trotted 10 miles
in\3o minutes, when four years old.
This matter of the pedigree of. Old
Hambletonian is very significant
when taken in connection with other
well knOwn fact&

Ist. That before the adventofMes-
senger coltivwe hadno trotting horses
of repute ; indeed, his youngest colts
were 10 years bid, when the first pub-
lic trot for money took place.'

2nd. That all Ofthe trotting horses
whose pedigrees can, be now deter-
mined, that we havaprodueed, that
have made a public record of 2.30,
careful investigation Will find the
blood of Old Messenger in nine out
of every ten of them, and the, more of
his blood they had, the longer they
lasted, the better they borethe, long,
severe, exhausting strain of continual
matching for large purses.

3d. Though Messenger has been
dead over sixty,years, still of all the
stallions in the trotting line, adver-
tised in.the Spirit ofthe Tinieg or the
Tmf, FieidAand, Farm nine out of
every ten of them trace thir lineage,.
on one side or the other, directly to
him.

MI

These are factsthat our raisers will
do well to look into: Ido not mean
to say that we have no good horses
hut those of Messenger descent. I
only mean to state admitted facts, and
let others drawtheir own inferences.
I want to stimulate inquiry in the
direction. Books and. &gallery.

If any one will take the trouble to
look into either cif.the papers above
alluded to, for• the months of last
Spg, they will find an advertise-mentrinreading somehow thus :

Hambletontan by Abdallah, dam by
importedBellfounder, will stand for
servine at the stable ofW. M Rysdyk,

LLRIES FOR 1870

PAPER a EIS.WELOPES

at $5OO the season.
True, the price was ilodified so as

to make $4OO of the money payable
on the mare proving in foal ; but still
$5OO was the price of a colt. There
are those who think the thing ahoax.
I have heard more than one assert
they did not believe that any one was
so foolish as to pay $5OO for a colt.
But, it is nevertheless a fact, and Old
Hambletonian has been taxed to the
utmost. It was not by any means
because stock horses were scare, for
nearly every farm in Orange county
has its Staßionj and some of them a
dozen.

II!
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SCHOOL BOOKS

There is but little at first sight to
prepossess you in his favor. He is
an old horse now, and very much out
of shape ; still, as you look carefully
at him, you will readily perceive that
he is no common horse. His points
are strong; well defined and rather
coarse, his eye remarkably fine, his
joints large but finely cat, his bone
strong and clean. He hasbeen look-
ed at and descanted on until he seems
to understand it. He is the most
important object in the town of Ches-
ter, and from interest and curiosity,
brings more strangers there than any
other attraction they have. He is the
size of Dexter, the world's wonder as
a trotter ; and Mr. Bonner now offers
$lOO,OOO for a horse to equal his per-.
fermium, He.has more colts that
will bring $lO,OOO and upwards than
any horse in America, 'or perhaps in
the world. - The majority of his colts
are natural trdters ; they have size,
are good for driving, are good for
work. At a recent exhibition inNew
York State, Isaw dozens ofthree and
four years old, not trained by any
means, but showing by their shape
and condition, that they had run to
grass, driven by their owners,trotting
from 2450 to 3.30, and not at all ;op-
pressed with it. His colts trot, 'lns
grand colts trot, and they also beget
trotters ; they are not only able to
trot well but are able to stay. The
sequelis in the factthat Hambletoni-
an is fall of the blood ofOld Messen-
ger, and the blood of this great horse
seems to have been necessary in the
formation of the "American trotter.
Let us look at a few facts. The fiist
public trot for money, in this country,
took place in 1818. (Messenger died
in 1808.) It was on a bet that
horse could trot a mile in three min-
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PENs, UK, MUSIC, STATIONHY AND
PicrotEß

BLANK BOOKS

YANKEE NOTIONS

Towanda, Nor.9. ums.

Jewelry.

JULES HUGUENIN,

JEWELLER ef MILVERSMITEL

One door north of

MNRCCR'S NEW BLOCK, TOWANDA, PA

Haskart received from Ness Yorks 'LIM assortment
of ADO Gioia

LADIES' WATCHER,

AMERICAN WATCHES

SWISS WATCHES,

of all iescriptione. Also a selected assortment of

GOLD CHAINS, FINE GOLD

antie*

.! 1.4 z 0 ' ' CHZIP
EST TO THE UST

COLD. SILVER AND STEEL SPECTACLES AND
ETE-GLASSES toll! all cue. of Impaired sight

NEW PATENT ACCONODATING SPECTACLES.
By this patent I am enabled to exchange Glasses at
any time without extra charge. Call and see.

utes, was won by Boston Blue, whose
parentage seems to be unknown.
From that time to the present, of.the
famoustrotters whose blood is known,
the great majority trace to Old Mes-
senger, and it is a curious fact, that
though theC of other imported
and home- bled, thorough-bred and
part bred h is found in many of

' our trotting horses, still, as a rule, it
is only where the blood of Messenger
was present that the descendantshave
the trotting gift. We have imported
intolhis ebuntry hundreds of thor-
ough-bred and pixt. bred horses, and
they have left thousands of descend-
ants ; thatour horseshave been vastly
improved thereby in intelligence,

• style, action, speed, and above all, in
endurance, there is no doubt; still,
when you come to look over the ped-

• igrees ofour distinguishedtrotter% it
is astonishing tofind how few of them
are at all represented. There are
four great manes now competing
closely on oar trotting edikrees : Lady
Thorn, Goldsmith Maid, AmericanGirl, and Lacy. Lady Thorn is a(laughter of Mantbrino. Chief. who
was. is great grandson of Messenger,
and oat of a `Messenger mire. Onher dam's side she hasthe =Me blood
through American Eclipse, who was
also a grad son of Messenger, and
one of the best and stoutest horses
we ever raised.

C;ACI,I. WATCHES AND JEWELRY REPAIRED
AYD WARRANT=

Taw 4b DWI 111. 110

GREEN HOUSES,
TOWANDA. PENN

Ihavereceived a large aid foll.ametztent of IN-IICIDTALLES. or the Dried Moyers of Everlasting,of a mod beautiful variety of colors. lam now
•PorPartal to hiridah. for parties.weddings. or Amor-al secsaions. on short notice. Wreaths. Crosses.Anchors, hand and basket Begirds. Also the samewith =tarsi Amens I have also a few ImportedWreaths or Crowns. formed of Immortalles.•

N.. 1. eine WM,fa (Lame— -ter. • sl alNo. 2. tea .•
- 2taA.O orders willreceive promptattention, aad priersimareabke.

Yes. IS, HARRY MIL

pREPARE FOR 'WINTER
BY PAPERING YORE ROOMER

NO NEED or LIIINO OLD. Iq73WXPAPERB.ANY
YORE I

etas moony by your oldpanels and buyingsoma al that beautiful
WALL PAPZR OF F. '..itraturra.

He bee Jest marked down hie entire Mori and Is
prepared to lern Wan Paper of every. description,

than Itbee weer been offeredin this=il= dee:LIAO.

CENTRAL MARKET.
The mbemiticesAM continue to keep cotuitatitlyonhead a fail sod complete msoctioent of even,pertaining to tie* business, conaleting=W.

BM, PORK, MILK AND SALT
masa

Goldsmith Maid is a grand-Aangh.
ter of; Hambletonko, her dam adaughter of Old Abdallatt. No won-
der she trots so Swell. -

EIZE2=WOE, LALLII,NEAL.
USAGE ' POULTRY,SA.LAED,
BOLOGNA, DRIED BEMTALLOW. ikc., kc. :

ALAD, , •

American Girl is a iepresentative
of the bunco= Clay family, who runhack on their sires side to the impor-ted Tripoli hones Grand, Ihmiliew, butwhose dons were fall of Messergerblood.

',IP I 8' 33. 1
FRESH FROM THE LAIZPS

I.lOl4a;tilOiVAMQ.ll4l

ID *drsawn,

Lucy. is a daughttr of Ciso. 7.Pathan, =sof noes Tsiniiitisesosittmestriietitorx Ree, geley es ofthy Ms"

Pin sioidnirDyseni In or mall ituunl.nee•III is fOrnnilbell os Abet nenleo, nl ths as
_Commat. Mom; linetsnpin Mock en*60/Irseflb WSW.Now', • -

;06.40alidefo r kw:mg rourrat,AVM'

NHOtlipilrt3tlicitt3t€
PtiOntdOlt;lioPaK :-::'

NEM

*:".:44.::141-ii -,..ii-:...'Clitt
US MUM Seam,

The tuukireigne4l,- e*ottrigeikby,
the memo 'Which 1156thasfarattend-
edtheir newenterprise, desireto make
aohnOWledginentini tite
patronage they have received, by gi7-
!rig their manners the: advantage of
their years' experience, together with
the benefit of their greatly increrred
facilitieirfar doing brain::-

They keep constantly on hind
very large and complete assortment
of everything in their line, and are
dailyreceiving suchadditions to their
stock as the wants of their trado re-

They have now in store, Sugar, 13y-
rup, Molasses, toffee, Rice, Tobacco,
Fish, Salt, Cheese, Fruits, Crackers,
Candy, Matches, biome, Wrapping
Paper and Twine,Flour Sacks, Seeds,
and a great variety of other goods,
which have been recently bought at
the lowest point in -the market, and
are offered at wholesale, at rates to

•

correspond. • •

They desire to call especial atten-
tion to their large stock of Fine Teas,
which:they are selling at New York
Jobbing prices,-;--guaranteeing the
quality in all cases.

Have also on hand a good assort-
ment of Flour, Pork, and Kerosene
Oil

They still continue tohive the ben-
efit of a resident Partner in New
YOrk, who is constantly in the mar-
ket, and prepared to turn to our ad-
vantage any favorable changes in the
price of goods,.

nos. STEVENS, MERCUE, k CO
May 12, 1868.

pATTERSON a: KINNEY,
(Successors to Tao J. JoxEs)

Dealer, in

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,
FRUITS, &c.,

' NO. 2. PATTON'S BLOCK,

TOWANDA, PENN'A

flaying purchased the entire etock of

GROCERIES '4 PROVISIO:iS.
of T. 3. JONES. and havidg added largely tberetoby
recent purchases. they'take pleasure la announcing
to the public that they are prepared to sell anything
and everything in the .

GROCERY AND PROFUSION "UNE

SUGARS,
Such as

TEAS,
COFFEES,

SYRUPS,
MOLASSES,

FLSH,
FLOUR,

_

FEED,
CORN 3rl &T,,

• KEROSENE,
WOODEN AND WILLOW WARE,

STONE WARE, &c., &e.
As cheap as the cheapest. We guarantee perfect sa
lafactionto all who may favor na with a tall.

CASH PAID PM COUNTRY PRODUCE.
J. S. PATTERSON

March 10, 1869—tf.
W. N. KThIiEY

PEOPLE'S
011.0C'ERY AND PROVISION t3TORE.

bQVtH (VAN= BUMS AXD 31L11131 sTltrn.

♦ new End complete stork of

. .

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,

Which will be sold at the loweat 'exigible prices.

McCABE & MIX

RECEIVING NEW GROCERIES
DAILY!

Splendid Assortment! Wholesale and Retail!'

Fresh and Ane quality of Groceries asoutbebe4l;t
PRICES RANGE LOW . FOB

THE MARKET
•All kinds of

NATIONAL FIRE WORKSI
Wholesale and Befall.

Country Merchants will do well tocalL Our pekesshall be, with thereasonable' satisfactory.

CALL AND SFE US.
CAM PAID -FOR COTINTRT PRODUCE.

Roods shown with pleasure. We shall pay strictattention toall parte of our trade.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL'
Accept our Menke for past favors. - ---

Towanda, June It, 180.
A constant supply of Addeo Halt, all sized Charm I .I[4 OOK HERE!
Butter Plait:is. Tuba, /te.

CODFISH,

MACKEREL, '

HERRING,

PORK,

MITTTON,
HAM,

FRUIT OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS;

MODERN STONE WARE,

YANKEE, NOTIONS, ,

FLOUR, FEED, MEATs GRAIN, etc

Itriug on your produce, which we pay cub for.

DAIRYISIEN,

Please call and look through our stow k. and we willdo our best to please you. W. A. UOCEWELL.
Towanda, April 58,1869.

GOLD STILL COULNG
/LW MIT THTICCI CC

GROCERY if:PROVISION LINE,
arenow being. offeredat

•

CO.WELL k 3IYER'
at prices that cannot fail to eat* all that they
determined not tobe undersoldi.any one.
have enlarged their Store building so that they
now have room for the [red[ similes that are daily
received by them. They have connected with theirstore a Marketwhen they nowkeepflea Meets tosell by the quarter or piece,=Won eupply ofGro-
ceries and Provisions. to which they would can theattention elan cash buyers. Comesod examine ear
Goods and Prices. Wore purettiling and math*yourselves. We guarentee an goods to give entiresatiafactien. We are. thankful to ourmamma fortheir post liberal patronage and stdiett a contlannateeof the same. - COWELL kDec. 20, Mt

COWELL & MYER,
At the old steal of uaiuttu•• & Cassia.ate remtetetehtsa large sad seleeted stack of •

CANND FRUITS OF ALLEnds at - Ct S i'ATCWIL •

onoczEims AND PROVDnoNs.
Which they after tocash buyers at prices that dad,

• 'ccmrpetitkm.
Cashpaid tor kind. Farmers' Produce.April 21.

MOM AND DINING ROOM!
Pirstidork isoith of Ward Hour,

BREAD, i PIES, CAKE, &C.,.
listed duly addat WhCeeiieitliiiltali, ithass
thebest retards and our welt Is always Delftdom. Dealers ars Invited to maw**our whaler's
priers. PAMIRS. -PM ?WA koi impliedss ra:warble mites onshort aria. Ia oat

DINING ROM
we offer superior Inducements to all who 'sat either,s lunch or s goad meal. ' Indies cap step in andVW/enloy.ft cup ofTea, undisturbed by noise orYeats at all haus of the day or urging.OYffl on hand during their season and serredoutaztlentHedish or sold. in quaulities to suit.' OfCO we keep an alearbaentejual Isany is ads giMoe State, sad sell atwbokaakiorMil;

aim • general arsozbnentot.01 100616114Thn
• `as low astbs Iowa& ,ligOllK.;E ASSOMERKTw. wr*4olWe?. et &AVM, k MIR% Tmninkils, Aet. 94, Wb. D. W. 94:MTT&

EN
~

*

fooktilitlibe;4llo: • •

115101.:111,14M
A .

_iIstkaklikiriko4oolll444*lillor
• .r '

-

Solar 000attoadvidel.
V. 71 Urfanil toil oolotesiigook of

• ,4*
MinnsliarcameataT iieyi
tYatteyi.}.uat.iler ikipaysi'alla 100-11,
elmerberc. 2 agniOffestotheyddicassaimataido

.

TEAS, WI'MilM EITIGARS,
trTANEW ukitatErs, Meat'. _

Ramis 10,41 a Wily; Ito* ai
MI

AKRON nom .GRAHAM 'l3O
BYE am, BuczWuziiDo

1loseranutanily on hand.MILWOW,LARD. snit
Wads ofFISH. !Foe* call theiipeation Of the

pabltoto ourCot7lBe Beat

kITOOIE OF TOBACCO,
isslitr siprim hese Oakk.fsSislabistedLads.

di?. NowUsk Mastoidand Drovern asp..
4P- -

..

passecal sod esszoilms our stoar:S4 •

WOODEN 'WASP,.
Large meottment of TfILLIIE NOTIONS, TOILET
SOAPS, he., ke. twill pas the tihOuestStebprice for

-- COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Farmers. gire naa MD before selling elsewhere.

C.‘ 8.. ATC11::All persona indebted to the late 5 willplease mil
and make tuunediate payment.

C. B. pArcp.Towan4L. March. 12,1867.

GROCERY AND PROVISION

smlop,m.

McCA.BE MIX.

Whokaale and Ratan Dealers in

FAMILY GROCERIES

AND

•

PROVISIONS-,

BIEBCCKIi NEB' BLOCK, TOWANDA, PA

•
We do pot deem it noceaaarito enumerate all Wediferentaitlidea we keep. Ourassortment is

ALWAYS COMPLETE.

We well nothing but

FIRST CLASS GOODS
•Cuh paid for Parraera itCdUCC.

JAMES 111cCABE,Maret 1,1870. HAURY MIX.

RI AND -_
_ I'

CORNER MAIN AND RUMOR ISTItErI3.
TOWANDA, PA.,

Dealers In alliands of

GROCERIES',
PRO vmloß s

FLOUR,
Feed , and Heal,
WOOD, WILLOWand STONE

"VT A. 12, Ps !

Wo would WI opeciil allentron lb ourbtock or

FLOUR; SUO4R, IRA & COFFEE,

Ivo AVARUANIT to give eaUseactlcal is

QUALITY A.YD PRICE.

CASH ixndfor desirable Country
Produce

M. J. Lou,. - L. ilia:int.

Tapioca, Vermacelll. Macaroni. Sago. Pearl Raleyand Hominy., Oakley's, Taylor's. and Fbrers
Family Saps. Holman's. Talmadge,

and Royal Bak Powder.
eBurnett's ' Stan.

•• dard Extracts.
Heeler's

Farina. Hors,
Cox's Gelatine.enc. Gan"Fend Jar.

Baker's Chocolate, Cocoaand Emma. .
Titus" Crean. lemon and Extra Soda Crackers.
Grant's" Wafer, Mgicalton, Egg and Matter

pass & EIZE;LEB.agTowanda. June23. 11039. '

-174

..*!l7 121

vitmeigguipmr—aritAXMlti6c
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GENT' ' GOODS!

ettnei,
, ~...1:- F'fi ,' • 5';!.,- ,'-=, ,.: ; Tr4. .',:'-.1-..: ff'," ,::;,'''.'27,
'::W4rOMIG,'T/,(VA OM. .)L.V. ?

. . ,

Iri _bowiePaildeafibis CulticEraii iekdy
Dui the staklashiftyak 611004

vrip mei aionemmadeumuserc 'Ts etre ON'*Marsties:Ups So Yauthl, Bget -

CIIILDRMSCLO7NING
=VI

Al4aingiqiine• ii.iodraent

CPYISS arm OMSaI4EMA
lop Ileoat" to 0.00per yard.(allyes*

Best Stock-of Hatt; and Caps
Xept within 90 mllee. Camesal look, andproM fof

t'.WW be at the Weed Nouse every Thursday.
rith.aampiee of Goods; ead'empered fo Ado IMP
ecru. -

. VAN NUMMI k MANNEIIIII.a Breadlit. Waverly. N.Y.
retx-ao, 1889.

DEVLIN ScCOMPANY,

OLOTECIM.RSI

BROADWAY, NEV YORK

The advantage!' we enjoy as the result of a long-establlahea and successful lenstness. enables usto
offer Inducements that mate this' announcement
worthy of

ATTENTION.

many
Importing our Foref: goods direct, controllimg

kadlng styles ofAmmtam ploying
the best artistks talent in the moon,of our
goods. and constant proms* ' onr motto, we
claimto lead the market in

READY-MADE CLOTHING,

Of whichwekeep tall Ones of all gradeß, for Wm'and Bays. Its

cusibiAt Won't

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS
Our stock constantly Argo and*seasonable. W
are the sole manufacturers'of the

AMERICAN YOKE SHIRT,

Which we eupply both readp•made suet to order.

PRICES UNIFORMLY LOW.
Gentlemen Titania New York ire mini:stet to

call and barn their tumours recorded upon ourbooks.
System of fielfafeersurement and other inform-

Con promptlyfurnished when desired. -
Broadway corner of Grand Street, and Broadwaycorner ofWarren Street.
Address Box 2e5, New York posttest..
March23.:2m DEVLIN & CO

F. P. C.
IM!=1

Me are the Garments made for NE. Ihtam.
In the splendid rooms of the popular One'Trice'Newestma choicest, rich and rare,
Elegant Clothingfor men and boys' wear.

Pattiz gentlemen; tail in
After the clothesat thepopular Oue Price Store,

Look and you'll lind no.slothesat all [glare::
Like the splendid Clothingat thepopidar Onepries

season.all marked down
Lower than anywhere deo in town;

Orerenita, both for -Qpi and men.
Try them mar and yoa7l come again

Hurry along, for the peoplepath
Into our doors with stem rush,

:lobby and race are the garmenfian,
Great la the Stock:at the popular One PLiCe Stir°,

CONTINUAL ItECEPTION !

MCBEAELNIG t,p7HUSISSII.!
8110C$RY6L1 LOW pRICE.'s t

33 =N. HOU" AND TOLITIN CLOTHING,,

HOSIERY

GLQVES . AND MITTENS.
IiECE-VM.AR

FINE DREKIS) SHIRTS,
am AN! cu.',

my stock is eruindete. - Every lot marked in plain
figures, and no deviation, an treated alike. Every
garment guaranteed to turn out aa represented,-Call and look at our goods and prices. gave=all-ey and time.

too iwoons 1 to'aasava 1 so a►xxtanwo

at, the popultr One Price State of

ALEX. SOLOMON.
. 123 highs street

t to Codatug Russell & Co..'Talmud', Nor.V.Il1869.
t.oar The highest Pah priee paid for Wool. Ramand Pelts.

trIIRRAH! HURRAH

GREAT REDUCTION Di PRICES OP

READY MADE CLOTHING,

3L E. ROSENEIELYS,
.10proadte Powell k Coe.)

•

etoIck of
aro now offeringto the public a large arid abater'

WINTER GOODS,
Consiseng of

WAVER,
CHINCHILLA,

..And DOESKIN

0713:00.A.TS
FOP, MEN. AND BOYS WEAR,
Which will be sold 23 per coot. Jess tion iseloer

at IL E. BOSEfI ELDB Also a Inv In-
voice

UNDERSHIRTSL'sz)DRAWERS
'Laterl to sell less than amt.' to make room forgluier •Stock. Nov to your Uwe to buy a nun
cheep. Can sod. comities yourself that 3L 8 BO-NENFIELD offers Great,ffarpins fa the 'line of

GENTS FUGNISHING GOODS.
CallWar*p r saInid umber& • - '

7. • Y. r....uoricaTowanda. Jim 45. 1!'0.::nap.
L ICE 5T0. 1214E OF_ CHROMCIS

HE Bisirtnuiipaspitir.
mil'

GEM- lIIT dA.IIB,MCE
tn.wholeole and tedidL '

1. Heflin At MX

;VW

ittgl-,`'..-:...*-".54,0,0- L-A:4:
-.•-* w,,,.. 14.-- —.At'._,"

itgo
'-jt-44:1--liOlt -16w,

vuclos,t,eieir,;- 1,4"0'•-'; ~,,..,.„.... ~, , 4,, -.g.,1_ ,a,-,,, 7 :.* ,.5.. ..,' -':•,-t _NW`,,

FALL AVV,WINTER OLOTHUIG
toldolloteild towpatcliaipoltfocoNak takti*Xo.
foroi to mitetroposithotiiiiy caw Moroto-Itotliti
gra!!n gor aVdtco4itierof

-. .

,:ov*a.to-',ooAt.sii,
iniiiiriewnth is

'I2SGIA3II•I3,ZEOSAIIII*4B,
EEG

trauma. alma sq.mals.

Thuswatimy tpenmers, ito

rth Useiitigeot ateeiF 44:

Men's, Youths', n d ,Clothng;

1211=1
•hill lice

GENT'S FURNISHING': GOODS;
_ RcSIZItt WAVES andurnws.

EthalS CA-VS,
LEMR A.ND PAPER C9LLABE.

CtTr%/MP)LIDER9, H►PTDSEIIOHIEFb, &e. lie
Alsoslaegsstockut.- , ' •

-:czonts,"vzsilAvs, rktimisCs,
All Goods warrantedas repreentOd. Call and ex.

amine our stark before imrehaaing.. Remember the
place 06 Mainatm!, one doornorth of ChamberlinlJewelry

Maui TATUM . . mark. C. arms.
Towanda. Deo.'3„ 1860. - •

THE TEMPLE OF FASHION !

NEW STORE AND NEW 000Thilt ,

An entire new Stock of Clothing, bought as cheap as
before the war. tobe sold *lib

•

• SIVALTi•PROFITIS!
The; undersigned would respeettelly announce to

the citizens of Towanda and vicinity that be is now
ready-tura:them Clothing,such as

•

FINE BEAVER OVERCOATS,.
CERRO/MLA& PILOTS.

Also the ' ' -

I`

FINEST thutss Asn'BlLYlNaif SUITS,
furs AND AI'S,

Famishing Goods, itc., and that these geode. bought
atvery low Wee, will be sold with very small pro.
Ms. I Intendto establish a permanent trade in his
place, and in order to pin the confidence of prn.clu4
sore, will deal ona basis of

HONESTY AND INTEGRITY!
And all geode will be warranted for what they are
represented tobe. 'Come andmamma, and convince
yourself. Don't forget theplace,.Temple ofFashion,
=the MeansRouse, south end of Belgium:Ws

11. JACOBS.
Towanda. Oct. 17, 1867.

NEW SPRING AND SUMMER
GOODS!

R. W. E D 11-Y
Wouldannounce to the Idtizens of Towanda, and the
public generally, that he has In Wye and daily re-
ceiving new and

FRESH GOODS,
Iq his nue, imitable to the'wents of thepeople, which
he will sellfor Currencyat former

G 0L P.R ICE S!
Censhrting as usual of good, well and reliable made

CLOTHIN(
,

tko Shoddy of anykind) cowl:din of

BUSINESS SUITS,
all grades, •

COATS, VESTS AND PANTS,
all Wool,

•

DRESS COATS, PANTS & WATS,
1 Linen Coats, Dusters and Pans.

•

OveValls and Overzhirts. Linen and Paper Collars,
Linen, Cementer%and Flannel Shirts, Neck Ties, Sus-penders, Gloves, Canes, Leather Bags, Spring Style
Mr,, Softand Straw Hata. AU Snacks& '•liiimene
her that wood Goods are cheaper at a fair price thanpoor goods at any price. CaUandexamine mygoods
before buying. One doorsouth ofAspinwatre Hard-
ware Store.

Tcrwanda, Bov.lB. 1809. 8.. W. EDDY.

GLORIOUS NW!
11'9a aid Coffee,

ITEAS GIVEN AIVAY
AT TIM

GREAT AMERICAN TEA STORE
No. 1Gnomek* !ATM:O3*W tIOCEr

iiitEDGE,sumer, Tomsva.
At the algn of tile]

- AMERICAN FLAG!
And tho

RED, WHITE AND BLUE STORE

Soaplow ot.Teaa merle ♦IMT ♦azxa. to satisfythe people that this tho place to alto money.

PRICES LOW AS THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA
COMPANY Op NEW YORK

Fresh OretindCoffeereceived dailyfrom New York
or grown* to order. Also *hole Coffee. wenee, an&roasted, all styles. whole iurd ground Spices, DriedWaits, ho., at equally low prime.

The enbacraer begs leave toreturn his thanks forthe very liberal • eitended to him while inthe Grocerybnitrithis place. and rsolicits a trial intls new enterprise. Thel=win be conducted strictlyon the

CASH SYSTEM !

no youwill not hare to payextra prices to make dp
for the lows ofacredit business.

If you caul spare the-wormyto pay for a pound,
buy an ounceand pay.the it. Be independeut—thauyou will be worthy to walk uudm the

AHEBICAR•BLAti
Into the

Anzericao Tea Store!
And buy your Goode cheep. MrRenreixtber theRed, Molts and Blue Store. newßloek.Bridge Street:July 1. 1869. - BRAWIALL k RIDGEWAY.

111 T To.
I -

A large stork ofnewcrop Teak consisting of
YOUNG HYSON,

- OLD HYSON, •

IMPERIAL. ' •
GUNPOWDER,

OOLONG,
JAPAN AND

ENGLISH BREAIi'FAST
1T 446_ s

Justremitted widthwe over by the piound. caddye
cheer, wry cheap, and warranted to gips sattrtton.

Ttda means banner/. Calland nee.
- - ' LONG L HEELED

Also a fallauortmetttofSUGARS,COFFEES;COFFI3ES,
"w• SPICES. DRIED k-CANNIKDFRUITS, CRACItEligi

FLOUR, FEED,

widthwe will sell at prices to suit the times.
Feb. 1879-2- LONG lk =LEN.

INRIED FRUIT OF ALLKINDS
• COW & 111112.

Vayarj-IaNDS:GROCERIES.-VID,pitorbtals, it...Weeds iithlNow c, Pkitsv.

4-4Vitteß.V

t
11ARDWAlliktfilV)R14

V.3Vrat
1.. •-•

•
„TOIrPIP4,.;. .

Plfe•'!* . !gr.alb*

InrAs:AZAk
Ito;t4iraitil'itaialiaset-are

. ,

HOWIE.--'-FITRNISHING. -GOODS;
D0011E1.10%

umkt.,qww,'n=r.
ME

AND. 14,10Ati DEiTI N

Otte,AC.. are of tho;ITIE gWltty ai4
winbereeld,m7 knr: -Ws ire abso wrote lbc the

" STEAM
04 ST)

The only renabloPiro ProciSate node. Also

FAIRBANKS s §oAixo,

sciumincott POWDER CO.,
veis tuw

-

HONE

SUPHEB PHOPHATE
Ourstock of

• . TrZTIV./LIR,
u ray large and raanutaetitred out of the best

rreim
Woo prepaml to do Jobbing ail! kinds.

We arethe only agents for the etdetwated new

EMPIRE COOKING STOVE,

The test cooking stove in use, and every stave
warranted to give satisfaction. -' March 10, 'TO.

GO TO S.. N. BRONSON'S FOR
•

• .

1167111ARDMOWINGMACHINE&
None better, and parte fer the Kann; an important
announcement.

SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS !

No better quality can befound, and at prices attain.
able. Tour of

STOVES,
IRON AND HARDWARE,

As low as the tide of the market, kc., ca d at

. METROPGRITAN HARDIVAIIE STORE,
- • Orwell, Pa.

June 24, Illat—lyt
-•

NEW iiARDWARE AND STOVE
STONE AND TM. SHOPAT WIALUSING !

R. Y. SULZER,
liar justreceived a full supply of

GOAL AliD WOOD COOKING STOVES, COAL AND
WOOD JITAIIIIGSIOVZS. EIXYATED

bur. BEHISERSotc. HOUSESHOES,NAIL RODS
SOME SODS LION,MO44Z )(111,14 CO3S ILNITIS,

ApplePesirers, &c. All aims of Nags and !louseTrimming floods.
REPAIRING AND JOBILLNO OF ALI,KINDS '

of the mostapproved styles, doneat short notim..
AB kinds ofCutlery, Scissors, Itaisors, Carpenters,

Blacksmiths, and Wagon )takers' Tools. Glass,
Shovels, Scimps, kc. Give me, a 16W, Iwill sell as
cheap as the cheapest.

WY&1123313, Boy. 3. '69.

P=iture.

LOOK HERE!

It. F. SULZER

There is now on exhibition at the

Mammoth -Furniture - Store;
IN TOWANDA, I.L

The Wriest end beet etoek of

FT_TBiNIT T_T MI
To be found In Northern Penne}trauta, which hi IXLl3g mold at

GREATLY' REDUCED PRICES!

My stout consists in Part of Parlor, Library, Din.
ing-roorn and Clambersets, Parlor, Library. Estegun, Dining and Office .Tables. Chairs, Eedsteafs,Durum, Waahetands, Sofas. Lounges, Tete-a-team.
WbatrXsta, Cradles, Cribs, &e., he. A full line .ofMattrasses and Bedding. Pier, Mantel and CommonMirrors, Oval and Rustic Fnun? and Brackets, hr.,
'he. In fact, everything

In the Furniture
IVblch mustbe seen to be appreciated, and which nilbe sold at

LV WER R Le E S ! ,
Than the same qnality oPgoodeam be inmcliawlelsewhere.

Thankfid to the public for their past liberal patron-age, and determined to merit a continuance of thesame by offering•indnoements not to be found else-
where. Iinvite them to call and examine my goods
andprices before purchasing elsewhere. No chargefor shcrwing goods, and I

WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD:
COUNTRY DEALERS supplied as usual at thelow-est market prices.
Ialso keep on hand a large assortment of ReadyMadeCorrals, from the most common to the threatRosewood. Also Burial Robes, Crimes. &e..and lamthe solo agent In Bradford county forShuler& Fisk's

*ITALIC BURIAL• CASES, CASKETS, he

A goal HEABEAI always inreadineu when mlldnxL
Towanda. Dec. 10. lad& JAMES 0. TROiT

FURNITURE WARE-ROOMS
JAMES SLiKINSOI4 announceskits public thathe still andisues to manufacture and keep ou hand

a large assortment of -

CABINET FURNITEUE,
Bureaus. Tables, Bedsteads, Stands. Chaim ice., of
'every denniption, which are made of the best nate-
dals..and in the most workmanlike manner.
Iinvite the inspection of the public to My work,

*bleb shall not besurpassed inMixability at any abepin the country, and myprices will be fonnd.to be aslow as the times will admit.
Beady-made Calm constantly on hani or madetoorder. Agood Hearse befurnished when desired.
;Aug. id. 1865.

Miscellaneotir.

800K-BINDERY.-THE Pliß-
lie is respectfullyinformed that the Book-Bin-

dery has beenremoved to the Argos Beading, thirdatom where will be done

1109.K, INDIIIGs
In all its variousbromism .nt terms aaroasouallionsthe times" will all ow. 'rise Bindery be underthe charge of, °

u. C. wizrr.ttaat.
An experienced Bicolor, and allii•ork willbe promptlydone in a style and manner rbleb cannot be excelled.Made. Magazines. Newspapara.Old Llooka,..te.. boundIn everytocriety of ityle. Parttcnlar gigantism will bepall to the ildixg and Binding of

•

BLANK BOOKS,

Toany desired pattern. which In quality and dors.Wiry will be warranted.
dalul murk will be ready for delivery when prorigsed.The patronage of the public la solicited. and per.

feet satisfaction 'guaranteed.
Towanda. August 3. 11364—tt : •

SENT FREE! •
•4. olizEFE..som 5.,-co..s •

S. p ._ c AT L 0 p--u E
AND GUIDE TO THE '.

FLOWER AND'. VEGETABLE
111,1DM

4
Published in January. Erin, laver of fkursrs wish-/mu this se:w.sadvaluable am*, freeat ebarge. should

Rochester, 4'.1
Oct. 21. 1262.--ljusi 1

. THE LADIES AND CHILD-
, RIM OF ATHENS.'

'Err XII AND; DRESS AAV CLOAK-
Esniatzsintirxr.
;VC Learn thwt.risou

Rooms over Post Me-41m Hoyt's old stand. '
HRH: Mini A. WAGES/H.

Athens, Dec. 20. Ind?. Agent.

ASHTON SALT PUT UP
tags or mull gluelike at

Mdy C. B..PATCHM

":.

4P)=S

; im,dambstirlart
- . Arai - • •

.t -i"a,

--DRUG STORE,

'-i..llblederNbienod Meedemote, Towsede.
I.tecd*addeti lirgeli Jdmi Sedr;'s fatted

esepeele terortneek
&tidesftlstr is estreetee est

liZ6ntemembredee sus need be. the Ade Ike
morally seketed sit k reeked

bePei, subtle, width will be
sada ISIS parabolise. endWeed eatbio eSTPeeee bio ee,atAnedeede er

Vete. ceedalher -•;‘, _

Dlittdi;' Idiairco*
smarm .oz!a;%internam.:

BENT NE AND I: ' A.'
Aim:,ADM VANN= WJEUZWASIL
' •

- Andatlldadi

x00E2010.08:cart om,
AkehoisoiBanda( Enid&

um% sauna wimp. ammilis.
Sperm, Wbale, Xuata Foot,

TANNER'SANA_ MACHINE ILS,
• - nisiand ToedAztelei Inathdr variety,

SPONGER. 2110/Ha;-SOAPS. COMM
Pomades, UstrDyeis, Itztamtin

POCKETI3OOIO,PORTMOIVAIS,
ractio. gem*, Sams%

loark, SKIN AND WS PIGIP.iItAiTONS.
PURE WINE 3

Porltedbzirial
aiq)

Gude% Field end Flower Seeds, Truites. Sup-.
porters, Sasparusories. Shoulder Brum. -Dread

Pumps, Toth NEW. Norelng Bottles„
llipples,_ Nipple Melloand Bldehls. Slrirurte.

Bedr,sus, belZSoallog FruitJars, Ther-
:eun2 9.

Ju!, Gw!s Ware,pOrtkVialW,atrix;iitla
Brick. ana Stove.Atackjuf: : nth Twilit, Ara-

aawattima 14c.:Botanic. r;o4ectlcAnd. tiomcepath.
. to Medkinsa. and all the popularPatent •

MEDICINES
All articles warranted as represented. Persona at

a distance can receive their orders by stage or mall.
which will receive prompt and careful attention.
-lfem".l advice given gratuitously atthe. Mike.charging only for medicine. '
rfg- Thankful for past liberal patronage, wchildIas-

pectfully announce to his friends and the public, that
nepains shall be spared to satisfy;And merit thecon-
tinnation of theircoufidence and patronage.-

• gfe,Open Sundays for proseriptiona from 0 to 10a.m., and12m. to 1. and b to 6p.m. • -
Jan. 1; 1/34/—yr. H.-C. POST=

Boots and Shoo&
-I-

GAULT BiIItGAINS IN

BOOTS •3;-C SHOES
ELM

17EIV BOOT ,i,Vb SHOE STORE,

South cud of Ward Howe

- The underslgued arere: L iming a large and well se-lecteilstuck of .
•

-

BOOTS A 217-1) ,SHOES

• tiultilgefor the

SUMMES AND. FALL TRADE,

Agile's we otrer low fur MAI. Consisting of

GENTS,
LADIES,

.

`:.?t,rTssEs,
AND CHILDREN'S WEAR..

SEWED AND PEGGED BOOTI
MADE TO ORDER

REPAIRING XE-4 TLY DONE
AND.V,EADY WHEN PI:O3MM

Thankful for past favors, WI solicit a enntinuacce
of Atte same.

•'OUDTOIID. GELILEBT W. CLAIM
Towanda, April 5, 1869.

li!EMittactories.

TOW.L.NDA AGRICULTUR.AL

woitxs

TO IVA:VD.-1,

31.1NUFACTURLS SPOKLS

LET STUFF,

HEAVY AND LIGHT • WAGONS,

Gt2iMat WOOD NVOIIK,

WOOD TIII3I`ILNG IN ALL ITS BILANCH.p.

SCROLL SAWINO,---PLANE4G, LTC., LTC.

To lloalers in

HG)Th', SPOKES & RENT STUR,
Wo offer a

LARGESTOCK- Fitoll WHICH TO, SLIEcT

The thebeet

SECOND GROWTH lIICEOIIY AND OAK.

. LIGHT XND HFAYY WAGONS ON HAND,

We have the Bz4d andNarrow Guage
vat., MILL PICKS made and.dresSed..

• M. C. 16:714141. President.
Towanda. July 2,1868.

BLOOD &- CO.,
suncontinue to msnutecture their celebrated'

HORSE POWERS & CLEANERS,
and will sell a better tuschhic. leer le.a mouey.thais
can be bad elsewhere in thir world; We' claim for
our machines that they will do as much. or more.
than any other, and are .n.ato durably bout. We
personally sui)erintendeurleork and see that It is
well down. Wewill rend t 9j -

DISCRIPTIVE CAII%IO43IJES,
.of our=chinos, onapplicalon.

AND TWOHORSEPOWERS,
Oise& Thee Arqrse THRESHER- SEPER.4TORS,

THRESHER and CLEANERS.
N N MILLS,

CIISCULLII A.4D.DICAO WI" =AA

ELVW &M GRIST *ILL work done toorder
Give us call before purchasing elsewhere.

•Va "op auwayuct 'BI4ETTUIT
"OD a o

Aug. 2, 1869.

NEW PLANING: MILL.
. • , ••the undersigned hai.i.ucbuilt a largo and commo-dious Mill to the Borough sof Towanda. and ailed it

with the most modern end improved machinery, forthe manufactureof

WINDOW SASH AND BLINDS.
. .
Ara prepared to fill Orders, whether-large or, small.upon the shortest netice: We have also. s large Ira.
nets of MoulanNott, of the latest style andpattern,
which we can furnish much cheaper than theycan beworked by Waal •
PLUM*, • •

Toriookm:G.' * • ' •
, arzopiasQ. 0:1 _1

, .L.ND 000 L •
. • - fi&WINd.• .

And ail ether aro* yertsliangto .lokiery, will bedose
to stiltour cttatomers., -

Persona building:and not living more than twelve
to fourteen miles distal. will finditlargelyfor their
intend to bay ofmu or bring their lumber and bavo
ft worked by our macbinery. 13ring your plot of
Flooring. or other lumber. and while your teem is
feeding, hare it gromal put and take it home with

We will pay. CAIM,for PD.TE • AND. lithilLOCK
LUMBER delitteed at ourbamboos jaal. Come and.
oretie, or socan'• Tolvatide.

if
Feb., 1861.

teems.ze.V.IttIDGETO'k CO.

:-

..,
_ - , v•P;-..-ii: 1: -

-
......

---.iraortAND ME INSURFf • - -‘`C/4
•; ;; TOWANDA; DA, ; "•-•. • ,•• •••••

Wtokugo bristmAisdr, Compar., 1%1,• .. • . Boas, PA.
Capitaland Surplus,. -: - $270.,000
lloimulmeasua barnicit Ceara"

• Hanford. c.c..
CM" .62MAXT,

.11¢rIford. c,ce.
Asa,s4av errs latrusarics Comma%-41Gasy, x.r.•

ftssex,Yngs lximusqr. Caorsur,
Nero Tort

. Vic:.. .ritzzo Ems ant Xmas. c.„
Mem.•

• . Prix bliirscaxci Co., -

Lancasta, Pc
Nsw You Lux Isaxaxcz Coxraxx

-

• ,•.• Awls, $13,006,0".

. POUCUollnitha and Waal atinalta Puy' f•

Cidlca in Slink black 'Whir Ward Roue. up dab.,CAiltAgest,'Jar.1,

VIRE,LIFE; AND ACCIDENTAMBOItANCE.
. - C.0171-Z

'BA tirtEX 117.1.10. V PoLLALS
C. EL - RUSSELL, Agent

Far Reilakie Compaxim •

21=

Oxar.a Friii a 111axixx Iraraasar:Co:.Philadapaia.
Capital and surplus aver -

Hume Lwail...2:cr. CourAxi," .1New - York. fCapital and'aurp.bus over .730,ft
raprt Co. or NOICTII A1113114.

PLirtuterAia. jCapital and ausldnaramer
lIANHATTAN D..btItANCL: COMPANY. I

4 2Vno l'wk.
Capital sadatnplcui veer

sl,7d),rto

lEM
Esiutriatt Ixdrzwics Courser.

Capital and warpitia caw ' (3.14),t0
ALCM; /NSVII.A.NCE co]/PAN

:Vac ferk.
vaostio:Capital and inind,tta Znier

Prnctii I.IKniiNCE ''OMPA.,iY. 1
Hartford. et.w. j .

. Capital and eurpluitoctr $704,1k0

ifUTCAL LUZ 112.41MANCE COISPAS

Cbpital and iFwvlitsIticur .Vew
34" 38 (X. 9 fog

borFr...kucle Courisr.
- Milford. Conn. iesital and eurppar over te.toi,og

Rieke taken on 'all kinds ofPrfrperfy. at u low m.uam by any Meerreliable Companies.
zi- Policies issued and Lessen, if any, adjusted atthisAgency; thereby saving the trouble cad expenheafgoing elsewhere for settlement.
ili-Cffiew at the Hardware Ettl• erCeUdinit. pusell k Co. C. S. Et:May_
Towanda, Feb. 7:18(.4—M

NATIONA-L LIFE INSURANCE
CO. OF L'.B.4i

Casa CAPITAL. sl.ooo,ooo—riuz is rw..

Chartered by ConßrEai;

cuamieE U. CLARK: Preaident
34 COOKE, ChairmanFinancesad Ea. C•na
EMCEE D. COOKE: Vito Pirble:a;
lEDERhoti W. FEET. liecriaiyand .tetua*.

Theadvanta6es of-the Naeonal Lieut .-awe C

1. It is a:Sat:mat Contras'•.chartered by Comm.";
2 Ithaa a paid np capital of Or.c,ltiltion Dollars •
3. It offers low rates of prenitutos ;

4. It farniabas targcr trisninns« than oner Coin
patties. for thesame mousy

3. It is definite and certsin ;

G. There is no- possibility of ruisn-Prti.bt..uns by
agents. or misunderstanding byt;rolicy-holden;

7. The policies antplain contracts, so nmeli
ranee for so much money ;

8. All policies are non-forfeiting :
U. Thepolicies are ext-mpt from Attr.tl4...ett.

E. W. CLARK k CO., IsaaleccytiladelpLia,

General.t

Mgri*.r.

N. C. LI.sIIREE & A. U. 31A150N
itaAgonta for Toniliil3 and %!,-intty
Jan. 9, 1869.

CONNECTICUT MUTUAL LIFO,
- INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF luarror.D. CONS.

NUALBEZISO 3:(OUT :TIAN 59,090 )I.Emst.z..

ASSETS (June 1, 180) over taz.o.A.u9o.
• Surplus over 57.000.600..
CURRENT-DIVIDED FROM 10 TO 70 Pll EST
Total Clailld by Death paidto date. over $G,010,01.
TOTAL DIVIVENDXRut, TO Dail., GAEIS G03.001.

A PcIiELY 31t7VA L COMPANY
An itssurplus is equitably divined ar.umg thePo;

icy holders in •

ANNUAL DIVIDENDS,
Which may be applied in resluctioti of Premium., or
nmy be accumulatod at intcreatfar thebox :ft oft
Assured, or may Le received by them in Cub.

Paid-tip Ptakles are granted after two or um'

years' Premiums ;have -beau paid, thus. pruilcalli
Making

ILL 'POLICIES NO.V-FORPEITLi'q

It issues Policies nr° all

DESIRABLE PLANS OF INSURANCE,
'And has adopted in its learliings several

SPECIAL. FEATURES!
ORIGINAL WITH THI4 COMPANY AND ornu

MDT SO OTHER.
H. B. MeHEA.N..Ageut

Towanda. Pa.. Joly 22. 1862—tt

BRADFORD COUNTY
FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY

JOHN W. MIX, Agent ToWANDA. Pa.,

cozramil

Yucem FDLE. - -

!largo-At Conn. I
=1

I=:! 1.167.835 60

Roux twarn.licr—Coup.ver
...--)kur damn. , ("win.

is ...1,622,9:1

GzltllMilk FLILS
:kw York.

CM $1.004,5,C0 00

NORTH LILEIIICAN naE,
New fark.

IR!!!! $773 St:. 7..7.

ILIXOTI/A.
-Veir York. - 16.:4,652IM:=1

rolldea ertitteunnd Loasedadpasted at thie Agen ,7.
Farm ty risks taken ft the lowest rates.
Kir Oinno in Merenr's NewBlock. north ride Pete

e Square, Towanda, Pa. JOHN W. HIS.
April I, 1869.

THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASKU-
nAirez 80CM1r8 Agera7 for Bradford CO.

CASH CAPITAL $3,000,000.
'Yearly income over $2,000,000 met!.

SIONTANYE LiRD.
nuracula, July 98,1967

THELYCOMING MUTUALFIRE
Drumm; Agettcy for Bradford County. .

CAPIT%L $3.400.000.
• _

MutualCurti plat. In enocesefaloperationow tWen
ty-eeren years. I MONTANTE RAID.

Towanda. July !3. IBC.

TANNINGAND HARNESS3UK-
vSO--1110 undersigned hare this day formed a

co-partnershif . to ho knawn as the, firm of MAGEF.
FULL Lit, for the pairpoaoof carrying on Maribor.

buslmw.4. Mkrness making and repairing &wiser.
der, and all work warranted. Cash paid for hides.

ORIF?IN )(AGM
• I • EDO.UI S. fTLLER.

Camptown, Jan. 29. MS. _
_

'HORSFORD'S BREAD
Prepiraticrn, at C. H. I'ATCHIS.

I=E2

IME! LIME!! LIMIT; !

The underatgaed hereby announces to the tibiae
thst.he keeps constantly on. hand at his EILN to
DROWNTOWN. PL. a full supply of fresh Wined
NEW YORK LIME. which he willsell sa cheap as it
can be boughtat any pointalong the Cara -

.May 1. 1869--H._ DAVID DROWN.
.

FULL ASSORTMENT OF
mann and COMM vnrrra.

'Starch 10, 1860. LONG & KEELER'S:
FINE ASSORTMENT OF TOI-
L= lams, at .vccADE &

A.LA.AtIKEREL, CODFISH, BLVD
FUR. Mackinaw Trout. Cigoee. Pickled and

SmokedSalami. SmokedEtzlibut. and Driest Beet at
"IIM k KEELER'S.

CONCENTRATED LYE ow
,IPr.." C. B. Warr&


